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WCF Data Services - Can't use an Entity Key in Where clause I'm trying to filter my query by my Entity Primary Key //... IServiceBehavior[] behaviors = service.Description.Behaviors; var myEntity = context.GetType().GetGenericArguments()[0]; return context.Users.Where(u => u.Id == myEntity).ToArray(); Error: "The specified type member 'Id' is not supported in LINQ to

Entities This is what I get: MyNamespace.MyEntity Id A: You cannot use an entity key in the where clause, because an entity key is not mapped to a database field. Instead the entity key is used for creating the collection (i.e. "in-memory") of a query. The location parameter of QueryParameter is there for specifying the location of this parameter in the JSON document that the client
gets. If you want to specify a query parameter, you have to use the Parameter attribute. Also you should use the EntitySet keyword instead of Users. return context.EntitySets.Where(e => e.Id == myEntity).ToArray(); Also this is highly inefficient: Linq to Entities will create an expression tree which contains all properties of your entity. Each property will then have to be translated into

SQL. At last this will be translated into a SQL string. Also, I have never seen the need to send this ID to the client in the first place. The effect of zinc deficiency
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